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Technotogy doesn't
always offer the best
parenting opportunities

f'm a working mom. Yep, I
sometimes have to work late and
miss dinner, reading and bedtime
with mv three tween and teen
kids. Guilt. And my job is such

that I can't cail home to chat because it disturbs my co-workers. Grief. So, smart
mommy that I am, I set up an instant messenger program so I can constantly
connect to the kids via computer. Good. If they have a question, if I need to
remind them about homework, we just shoot off a quick IM. Hey, I'II take family
bonding however I can get it. Except for those times of IM abuse, when the
kids take advantage of my split focus and throw me technical fouis. Like when my
1l-vear-old recently IM'ed me:
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When are you coming
home? It's so late.

I iirrr i

,' Not for a couple more hours,
I'm afraid.

Oh. Did u say I get my cell
phone when Sabrina gets
hers?

, I think YOU said that-WE
said you could have one

alter sixth grade -"

But what if everybody
already has a phone? i r.' ilj,

thisI don't want to discuss
wien I'm atwork.

Even Charlotte's 6 yr old
sister Devon has one now.

Devon Schmevon. Besides,
her mom told me her dad

got it for her because of
their divorce. Do you want

Daddy and me to get a

divorce so you can have
a cell phone?
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Um.
Not funny "

But all the kids in my grade
have cell phones.

Well good. you can borrow
theirs.

Seriouslv. EVERYONE has
one.

," What if everyone had
a power drill?

Why, what would happen??

r . We would all make holes
everywhere-what kind of

world would that be, hmmm?

Phones don't make holes.

Okay, what ifeverybody
'had a tiger in the backyard-

wou'ld you expect me to get

. you atiger?

YES, we should get a
tigerl!!!l!!! I love tigers!
Answer my
question!!!!!!!!!!!!
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' Okay,youcanhaveatiger.

Daddv wants to talk to u.

Here he is ... Hey.

Did you tell Samantha we
could get a tiger?

I thought it was better than
a cell phone.

Well, I think it's time to
give her a phone. I think she

is mature enough now

' Really? But we agreed to
wait until affer sixth grade.

I already told her it's fine
with me if she gets a phone,
and if we te'll her she can't
now, she wili be very sad.

, THIS IS SAMANTHA
I STILL, ISN'T IT? Daddy

wouldn't say that!

No, it's me, Daddy.

You a-r9 9n9 clever child.

I am not a child!! That's not
a nice thing to say about
your husband.

. My phone is ringing and
, it's your dad's number. You
. are so busted.

Hi.

Even the best technology
can mess up parenting
from work, especially
when you have a
crafty kid with
an agenda. :


